
   When it needs fixed, Bill and Nick can get it done. 
   From a one-man farm equipment repair shop started 
by Bill 28 years ago, Heinen Repair Service has grown to 
include his son, Nick, as a partner with eight other em-
ployees offering a wide range of services and products. 
   Conveniently located right on Highway 4, south of Val-
ley Falls, Heinen Repair Service works on everything mechanical from farm machinery to 
commercial vehicles, automotive and lawn and garden equipment, Nick said. 
   They're also an authorized warranty facility for Briggs & Stratton, Kohler, Kawasaki, 
Snapper, Country Clipper, Stihl, Ferris and a number of other lines of tools and equipment. 
   “When customers buy equipment from us, they’re not just getting the product, they’ll 
also receive our personal service including an explanation of proper maintenance proce-
dures,” Bill explained.  
    “We have a commitment to not sell you something you don’t need,” Nick emphasized. 
   To express gratitude for the opportunity to serve patrons from throughout eastern Kan-
sas, Heinen Repair Service, regular advertisers on The BIG 94.5 Country FM, has sched-
uled a Customer Appreciation Day, this Saturday, April 28, from 8 to 5, with lunch 11 to 2. 
   “We’ll have several promotions on tools and lawn mowers. We welcome everyone to 
come to Heinen Repair Service on Saturday,” Nick invited. 
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Padre says: 

“No education can 
be of true  

advantage to 
young people, but 
that which trains 

them up in  
humble industry.” 
 

Customer Appreciation Day Set Saturday At Heinen Repair Service Near Valley Falls  

   “The Harris Show Lambs Sale (right) at our farm near 
Abilene went great,” reported Kevin Harris. 
   “There were lots of positive comments from the 75 in 
attendance to bid on the 37 lambs that averaged more 
than $300 a head,” Harris said. 
   “We sent lambs to at least 10 counties, and we are 
looking forward to how they perform in the show rings.   
   “We really appreciate those who attended to make 
this sale the best one we’ve had in seven years.  Thanks to WIBW for the help in getting 
the word out,” Harris added. 
   Jeff Ebert at St. George reported, “The annual Ebert Sheep Farm production and club 
lamb sale at our farm attracted 25 registered buyers from three states. 
   “Forty-two head of wethers, ewe and ram lambs and yearling ewes sold for an average 
of $326 per head,” Ebert said.  
   “The registered ewe lambs were extremely popular with 11 head averaging almost $400 
per head,” noted Ebert, who credited his wife, Kerri, and daughters, Christine and Monica, 

for their important part in the operation.  
   “The Flory Swine Genetics first annual Drive For the 
Purple Show Pig Sale (left) at Overbrook went great,” 
evaluated Mark Flory.  
   “We were extremely pleased with the crowd and 
buyer numbers handed out. The WIBW ads were a 
good investment. Thanks for your help,” Flory noted. 

Record Reports Keep Coming In From Project Lamb And Pig Sales Advertised On WIBW  


